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About This Game

ATTENTION: This game is still under development, we're gradually increase the gameplay by updating it over the
time. Only buy this game if you're happy with the game current state

Survival Planet is a 3D survival game that focused on surviving, crafting and finding other crew of the starship on the earth like
planet called Aldebaran. The player start

as a survivor of the fallen starship who safely landed on the planet using an escape pod. When start the game, player will have
only a single axe in his inventory to help him survive the environment. As the player proceed more into the game they will

requiered to gather material to craft items such as tools, weapons, clothes, part of building, and more while gathering food and
water, avoiding or hunting wild animals, and searching for other survivor.

The game currently features:

- Basic Survival such as hunting, crafting and gathering items
- A single Island map

- 4 kinds of dangerous animals
- 2 kinds of Alpha Animals

- 1 Crew member NPC
- A Story Quest

- Resource like Trees, bushes, stone and crystals
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Title: Survival Planet
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
NexusLab
Publisher:
NexusLab
Release Date: 27 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: windows 7/8/8.1/10

Processor: AMD A10 5750

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Radeon HD 6870 2GB

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 12 GB available space

Additional Notes: the requirement maybe or may not be change during the development, this is just a simple guide
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This game needs a lot of work. My opinion is that it was released too early to even be early access. It seems more like a proof of
concept than anything. One of the very few games I ended up refunding.
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